The 9th Child Suffering From Bird Flu At Kantha Bopha This Year
The ninth case, same as the 7the case, of Bird Flu could be saved in the Kantha
Bopha Hospital. The clinical Diagnosis was done by the Doctors of Kantha Bopha at
the arrival of the severely sick child. The samples were sent immediately to
“Pasteur”, where they confirmed the diagnosis.
In Cambodia Daily of July 13th Mr Krishman from WHO is cited:”The boy is in a
stable condition at Kantha Bopha hospital, after he was administrated Tamiflu.”

This statement is ridiculous. Tamiflu, at least in a child suffering from bird flu, is not
significantly effective for different reasons. This is only believed and propagated by
WHO and the pharmaceutical factory ROCHE making big business with Tamiflu.

We try to save and support first of all the vital functions of circulation and
respiration. Secondly we try to stop or reduce the ongoing inflammatory process in
the lungs. And we treat accompanying infectious often leading to death, for example
Tuberculosis. The Virus of Bird Flu can wake up the dormant Tuberculosis in the
child. A dormant Tuberculosis was discovered in this 9th case by the CT Scanner. The
TB is still a main problem for Cambodian children still underestimated by WHO.
In all nine cases the Bird Flu was discovered by Kantha Bopha. We inform the
Ministry of Health immediately. They inform the WHO. And then WHO finds around
the children’s house chicken und ducks having died. WHO should be aware of
chicken and ducks passing away by Bird Flu before a child must suffer immensely
and often pass away by this horrible disease. And they should take adequate action.
“There was a large number of ducks and chicken dying in the area”, Mr Krishman
from WHO is cited in the Cambodia Daily on 13 th July 2013, a week after the child
has arrived in Kantha Bopha Hospital.
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